The Township’s drinking water is safe for consumption, continuing to meet or exceed standards.

That is especially true as the country faces concerns related to the coronavirus, as the Centers for Disease Control and Environmental Protection Agency have confirmed the disease HAS NOT been detected in drinking water throughout the country.

EPA has established regulations with treatment requirements for public water systems that prevent waterborne pathogens such as viruses from contaminating drinking water and wastewater. Conventional water treatment methods that use filtration and disinfection should remove or inactivate the virus that causes COVID-19.

Customer Service: 724-776-4806, Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM-5:00 PM
For after-hours emergencies: 724-720-6464

WAYS TO PAY
With the Township Municipal Center closed, changes are being made for those who pay bills or pick up garbage tags in person.

No in-person payments will be accepted as long as the Municipal Center is closed.

Utility bills can be paid online.
Visit: CranberryTownship.org/BillPayOptions.

Those residents who do not have access to a computer or other device can contact Cranberry Customer Service at 724-776-4806 and a representative will process a credit card payment.
Please contact the Township for the latest information on garbage stickers.

Announcements
Programs Canceled
All Township Parks and Recreation Department programs, as well as the Township library and meetings taking place within the building, are canceled until further notice.

Yard Waste
Normal yard waste collection began March 30.
Please visit CranberryTownship.org/YardWaste for more information on the procedure for this collection.

Stay Informed
With the coronavirus situation constantly changing, the Township has set up a special web page to provide information and updates.
Visit CranberryTownship.org/Coronavirus.

Census
Census Day for 2020 is set for April 1.
The Census is important in determining federal funding and government representation for communities across the country.
The Census should be filled out with information that is accurate on that date.
If you have not received your Census form, visit 2020census.gov.

Shape your future
START HERE >

Census 2020

Wipes Clog Pipes!
Information on COVID-19 is constantly changing.

Stay up-to-date on the Township’s response by reading our daily updates at CranberryTownship.org/Coronavirus

Follow Us!

Sign up for Alerts!

Be the first to know about weather delays, traffic alerts, construction updates, travel advisories & much more! Visit CranberryTownship.org/Connect and subscribe to Cranberry Connect to receive your alerts via text or email.